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Abstract
"vVehave investigated the intensity noise of single mode laser diodes, either free-rumling or
using different types of line narrowing tech_iques at room temperatm'e. We have measm'ed an
intensity squeezing of 1.2 dB with grating-extended cavity lasers, a_ld 1.4 dB with injection
locked lasers (respectively 1.6 dB and 2.3 dB inferred at the laser output). %Vehave observed
that the intensity noise of a free-rmming nominally single mode laser diode results fl'om a
cancellation effect between large m_ticorrelated fluctuations of the main mode and of weak
longitudinal side modes. Reducing the side modes by line narrowing techniques results in
intensity squeezing.
1 Introduction
Quantum noise in the intensity of a light beam can be viewed as the result of the random distri-
bution of photons in the beam. It can be fully suppressed if the field is in a particular state where
the number of photons is known perfectly, a photon number state. The reduction of the intensity
noise below the standard quantum noise is then done at the expense of increased fluctuations in
the phase, which is completely undetermined for a number state. Photon number states contain-
ing more than one photon have never been produced. However, specific non classical states of
the light in which the intensity fluctuations are reduced have been generated using several kinds
of methods. One of them relies on the fact that part of the quantum noise in the laser emission
comes from the random character of the pumping process, which can be suppressed in some cases.
Quantum noise reduction in laser emission based on pump noise suppression was first predicted
in 1984 [1]. Semiconductor lasers are particularly well suited for the implementation of this idea [2].
Furthelznore. laser diodes are widely used and are considered as powerful and convenient tools in
the field of telecommunications [3] and spectroscopy [4]. Their main advantages are compactness.
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energy efficiency, tunability, and low intensity noise. It is the latter property that can be brought
into the quantum domain by driving the laser with a current whose noise is well below shot-noise.
Since the noise in an electrical current is limited by thermal noise, it is easy to have a noise
in the driving current that is well below shot noise. If the quantum efficiency of the carrier to
photon conversion is high enough, the electron statistics of the pumping can be transferred to the
light emission, yielding sub-poissonian operation of the laser. Quantum noise in the intensity of
constant-current-driven laser diodes was observed for the first time by Machida et ai in 1987 [5],
and further improved to 8.3 dB in 1991 [6]. But the very mechanisms capable of explaining why
some laser diodes and not others generate sub-shot-noise light remained unclear.
Actually, other factors than the constant current supply can be important for the noise re-
duction. In 1993, intensity squeezing was observed with so-called "single mode" commercial laser
diodes by Steel and his group [7, 8]. It was shown that line narrowing techniques greatly helped in
the noise reduction by further suppressing the weak but very noisy longitudinal side modes. We
have investigated intensity noise of laser diodes, using various methods for line narrowing, includ-
ing injection-locking with another diode laser and feedback from an external grating. The best
intensity squeezing at room temperature was 1.4 dB (2.3 dB when corrected from the detection
efficiency), and was obtained with injection-locking.
In order to explore the _'ole of the line narrowing processes in squeezing more precisely, we
have investigated the noise properties of the individual side modes. The arguments given in refs
[7, 8] tended to suggest that the less powerfi_fl these side modes are, the less they will contribute
to the total intensity noise. However. this argument ignores possible correlations between the
modes, which were demonstrated for instance by Inoue et al [9] for multimode semiconductor
lasers. We have shown that the noise of the flee-running diode lasers results from a cancellation
effect between very large anticorrelated fluctuations of the main mode on one hand. and of many
weak longitudinal side modes on the other hand. When line-narrowing techniques are used.
the total intensity noise goes below the shot-noise level [7. 8. 10], but we show that. in some
cases, the sub-Poissonian character of the light can be due to a cancellation effect between large
anticorrelated noises of the various modes. Thus sub-shot-noise operation of these lasers does not
always correspond to single mode squeezing.
2 Experimental set-up
The laser diodes we have used are index-guided quantum well GaAIAs laser diodes (model SDL
5422-H1 and SDL 5411-G1). Appropriate electrical filtering is used on the power supply in order
to stabilize the current. The free-running laser diodes have a low threshold of 18 mA and a
differential quaI_tum efficiency (slope above threshold) of 66_,. The operating current in the
experiments described below is typically 5 to 7 times larger than the threshold current, and the
resulting high overall quantum efficiency is at the origin of squeezing..No squeezing was found in
similar experiments performed on laser diodes with higher threshold (80 mA). which operate only
twice above their threshold.
The quantum noise in the intensity is measured in the standard way with a balanced detection
[11]. The beam going out of the laser is split in two equal parts by a beamsplitter. Each output
of the beamsplitter is sent into a high efficiency (90_.) photodiode. The amplified AC signals.
proportional to the noise signals, are either subtracted or added by a RF +/- power combiner to
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measure the shot-noise (in the difference position) and the intensity noise (in the sum position).
W'e have then sent the laser beam through a high resolution monochromator (Jobin-Yvon HR1000)
which allowed us to clearly separate the different modes. _Ve have measured the noise both before
and after the spectrometer.
3 Intensity squeezing
Intensity squeezing in the laser diodes was obtained by using constant current supply and line-
narrowing techniques, either cavity extension with an external gaating, or injection-locking with
another laser.
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Figure 1: (a) external grating stabilization scheme; (b) injection locking scheme
The extended-cavity laser diode is shown in Fig. 1. The beam going out of the laser diode is
collimated with a f = 8 mm objective placed in fi'ont of the output facet of the diode. The cavity
is extended to 10 cm with a reflection holographic grating reflecting the first order into the cavity,
while the 0 order goes out of the cavity (Littrow configuration). The efficiency of the grating is
60% in the 0 order (output coupling) and 24% in the first order (feedback to the laser), with 16%
losses. The alignment of the grating is critical. When it is achieved, the threshold of the laser is
lowered fi'om 18 to 13 mA and the DC power of the side modes goes down to -60 dB below the DC
power of the main mode. while the total intensity noise is decreased below the shot-noise level.
The injection-locking scheme is depicted in Fig. l(b). The master laser is either an external-
g_'ating diode laser or a Ti:Sapphire laser. It is injected into the slave laser by means of an optical
isolator. The master beam enters through the escape port of the polarizer placed after the Faraday
rotator. Locking is observed on a rather broad power range of the master laser, from 1 to 4 mW.
We have investigated intensity squeezing in the two cases described above. Noise spectra were
recorded for various supply currents. Squeezing was observed for currents higher than 50 mA
(I/ltn = 2.8) for the injected laser and 30 mA (I/Ira = 2.4) for the extended cavity laser, at noise
frequencies from 1 to 30 MHz (limited by our detection bandwidth). The noise, measured with a
resolution bandwidth of 1 MHz. was nearly constant from 7 MHz to 30 MHz.
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The optimum squeezing was observed in the injection-locking scheme. At 7 -MHz. with a
driving current of 130 mA. we obtained a noise reduction of 27%, i.e. 1.4 dB. Taking into account
the total detection quantum efficiency of 65_ fl'om the laser output power to the photodiode
current (through the optical isolator), we infer a value of 2.3 dB at the output of the laser diode.
The best squeezing obtained with the grating-extended cavity is 25% (1.2 dB) at 30 MHz and
110 mA, from which we infer a 1.6 dB noise reduction at the output of the grating. The fact that
the squeezing is better with the injection-locking scheme can be attributed to the large losses due
to the grating.
These numbers are similar to those of refs. [7, 8]. They are below the theoretical ma_ma
expected from the quantum efficiency of the laser, which are respectively of 58% (3.8 dB) at
130 mA for the injected laser and 42_ (2.4 dB) at 110 mA for the grating-extended cavity.
Actually, the ratio between the intensity squeezing and the current-to-current efficiency goes
towards a maximttm asymptotical value of 0.75. instead of the expected unity value. The authors
quoted above obtained comparable values for this ratio. This non-unity yah.re can be attributed
to additional noise sources in the semiconductor devices which are not included in the simple
theoretical prediction mentionned above.
4 Intermode correlation
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Figtu'e 2: Power of individual longitudinal modes for a driving current of 80 mA. On the x-axis each
mode is labelled by a number, the number 0 corresponding to the main mode. (e : free-running
laser, o : injection-locked laser. , • extended cavity laser).
The free-running laser diodes apparently operates on a single mode. However, the longitudinal
side modes have a non negligible power, the closest ones being only -10 to -25 dB below the main
mode (Fig. 2). For the free-rtmning laser, the power of one of the first side modes is typically -25
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dB lower than the one of the main mode (see Fig. 2). and the total power in the side modes is
about -18 dB below the main mode.
As far as the noise of the individual modes is concerned, we have observed that the intensity
noise of the main mode alone is much higher than the total intensity noise. For example, for a
driving current of 80 mA the main mode exhibits an excess noise of + 39 dB, while the total
intensity noise is only 2 dB above SNL. The intensity noise of the sidemodes is then expected
to be comparable to the intensity noise of the main mode despite their much weaker power. To
check this assumption, we compared the noise of the main mode alone to the noise of the main
mode plus two side modes, four side modes, etc. For this measurement, the output slit of the
spectrometer was kept centered on the main mode. and was progressively opened. Figure 3 shows
that the intensity noise decreases, with steps corresponding to the point where symmetrical side
modes enter the detector. This clearly demonstrates that the observed total intensity fluctuations
results from a cancellation effect between the very large anticorrelated fluctuations of the main
mode and of the side modes. In fact, all of the 160 side modes displayed in Fig. 2 contribute to
some extent to this cancellation effect.
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Figure 3: Intensity noise of the free-running laser diode, referred to the shot noise, as the output
slit is opened. In the first section, only the main mode is detected, while the two steps correspond
to the entrance of the two couples of side modes (-1.1) and (-2,2). The straight line at 2 dB shows
the total intensity noise level (measured before the spectrometer).
As can be seen from Fig. 2, the power of the first side modes of the injection-locked laser is
redilced down to less than -45 dB below the main mode. while the total power in the side modes
is -30 dB below the main mode. The total intensity noise referred at the laser output is now
squeezed by -2.3 dB below SNL (see [10]), while the intensity noise of the main mode alone is still
well above the quantum limit. The total intensity noise of the injection-locked laser again results
from a cancellation effect among anticorrelated fluctuations of the main and side modes. In this
case the sub-Poissonian intensity noise is not single mode squeezing.
For the laser in the extended cavity configuration, the side modes are suppressed fl._rther, to
about -55 dB below the main mode (see Fig. 2). which corresponds to a total side mude power of
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-35 dB below the main mode. In that case. we have noticed virtually no difference between the
total intensity noise and the noise of the main mode alone. In this case. and only in this case. it
can be concluded that the side modes are actually negligible, and that true single-mode squeezing
is generated.
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